
Synthetic Turf/Tire Playground: Abrasions, Burns, Heat Stroke, Melted Cleats

Number Picture Date Time Age Injury/Event State ST Brand

Air   

Temp ST/TPG Temp Activity Other Notes Source 1

1-400 2013-2016 (Various) U Abrasion (Turf Burn) (Various) (Various) U U (Various) Over 400 abrasion (turf burn) posts (with photos only) were counted from 2013-2016 (August). https://twitter.com/hashtag/turfburn

401 (No picture) 8/12/2016

Late 

afternoon 14 Death SC U U U Football practice

Two athletic trainers and an assistant coach began CPR and used a defibrillator while awaiting paramedics. Players 

took water breaks every 15 to 20 minutes and water hoses and coolers were available at all times. Coroner says 

"...external environmental conditions such as the day’s heat and humidity during football practice likely contributed 

to his death..." At 1:00 into YouTube video: "All right coach, this feels like a summer camp day but it is spring 

practice; as hot as summer camp." --News Reporter "Ha, ha, it's hot on [synthetic] turf..." --Coach. On Vine video: 

"Indian Land boys warming you. Very warm on the artificial turf" Probably meant to say "warning", but "warming" 

also fits description. http://usatodayhss.com/2016/hs-sophomore-dies-after-collapsing-during-football-practice

402 (No picture) 6/24/2012 U U Death - Heat Stroke AR Symmetry Turf 92 U Installing ST

"Worker laying artificial turf died from possible heat stress." "  OSH ACT of 1970 Section (5)(a)(1): The employer did 

not furnish employment and a place of employment which were free from recognized hazards that were causing or 

likely to cause death or serious physical harm to employees in that employees performing installation of synthetic 

turf during elevated heat conditions were exposed to excessive heat: On or about June 24, 2012, employees 

performed tasks associated with the installation of synthetic turf at an outdoor football practice facility. According to 

the National Weather Service environmental data the mid-morning ambient air temperature was 92 degrees F. 

relative humidity 37%, and heat index of 93 degress F. The employer failed to ensure that employees working 

outdoors were acclimatized to the heat and provided with a climate-controlled area to take breaks. Among other 

methods, one feasible and acceptable abatement method to correct his hazard is to establish a heat stress 

management program which incorporates guidelines from the ACGIH's threshold limit values and biological exposure 

indices and/or the National Institutue for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) document. "Working in the Hot 

Environments," and OSHA's Safety and Health Topics Page on Occupational Heat Exposure. Such a program may 

include, but is not limited to: " Forklift operator dies installing synthetic turf for a company named Symmetry Turf. https://www.osha.gov/dep/fatcat/fatcat_weekly_rpt_07072012.html

403 (No picture) 8/10/2014

Late 

afternoon 18 Death - Heat Stroke MD 2005 - FieldTurf 86 U Football practice

"...On Aug. 24, Meadow died from heatstroke after being hospitalized for two weeks. The player fell ill after he 

became disoriented during an approximately hour-long workout on Aug. 10.

The Bears typically do not schedule practice on weekends, but on Sunday, Aug. 10, the players had a workout. At the 

end of the evening session a trainer noticed a shift in Meadow on the field and escorted him to the bench, according 

to Morgan State spokesman Clint Coleman. Based on his responses, the trainer called 911...“No one really knows why 

this happened because the practice was not very long, the weather was not extremely hot and there was certainly 

plenty of water to be had,” says Coleman. “They didn’t have on gear, pads, no equipment–it wasn’t a hitting workout- 

 it was only a conditioning workout...” http://www.themsuspokesman.com/2014/08/30/morgan-community-honors-fallen-footbal-player/

404 (No picture) 8/1/2001 Morning 27 Death - Heat Stroke MN U

110 

(heat 

index) U Football practice

"...Stringer, 27, a 6-foot-4-inch, 335-pound league all-star who was entering his seventh professional season, 

complained of exhaustion after being unable to complete practice on Monday morning in the Vikings' first practice of 

training camp and was carted off the field. He did not practice Monday afternoon, and he vowed to return on 

Tuesday for the morning session, which he did. It lasted nearly two and a half hours, and players were in full pads.

Temperatures hovered above 90 degrees and the humidity was stifling. The heat index, combining the effects of 

temperature and humidity, hit 110. Stringer vomited three times in practice and walked to an air-conditioned 

shelter. There he complained of dizziness and became weak and began breathing heavily.

Stringer was driven by ambulance to Immanuel St. Joseph's-Mayo Health System, where his temperature was 108 

degrees upon arrival. He was unconscious until he died at 1:50 a.m..." http://www.nytimes.com/2001/08/02/sports/pro-football-heat-kills-a-pro-football-player-nfl-orders-a-training-review.html?_r=0

405 (No picture) 9/2/2014 10:45 AM 16 Death - Heat Stroke NY

as of 2010 - 

AstroTurf Game 

Day Turf 78-80 U Football practice

"...A 16-year-old Curtis High School student has died after collapsing during varsity football practice Monday 

morning...Kirkland, who stood at 6 feet 2 inches tall and weighed 295 pounds, played as an offensive and defensive 

lineman, according to a scouting report for the upcoming season.

He saw significant playing time on the varsity as a sophomore and was slated to be a starter this season at right 

guard...According to Accuweather, the temperature at 10 a.m. Monday was 78 degrees with 75 percent humidity. At 

11 a.m., it measured at 80 degrees with 72 percent humidity.

The Public School Athletic League, which covers only public high schools, requires all exercise to stop if the 

temperature reaches 85 degrees and the humidity reaches 80 percent. If the humidity is between 50 and 80 percent, 

the PSAL rules warn, "extreme caution must be exercised."

Last August...[another] student who died after being overcome by heat during a late afternoon-early evening 

practice on July ..." https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EhK-nvFm5Lk

406 (No picture) 7/23/2012

Late 

afternoon/ 

evening 15 Death - Heat Stroke NY

as of 2010 - 

FieldTurf U U Football practice

"The family of a New York teenager who collapsed while practicing with his high school football team and later died 

of heat stroke claims that the boy's coach ordered him back onto the field when he tried to leave practice 

early...Dellaventura struggled to keep up with the pace of that day's practice session with the football team at St. 

Joseph by-the-Sea High School on Staten Island. At one point, Dellaventura allegedly paused before head coach 

Salvatore Ferraioli shouted something that prompted Dellaventura to continue. 

'These kids were winded,' DeSimone told the Post. 'Nicholas had pulled himself off the field because he couldn’t do it 

anymore, and he was told to go back and finish the practice'...Ferraioli denies forcing Dellaventura back onto the 

field that day. His attorney laid the blame at the feet of Dellaventura's mother, whom he says sent her son to 

practice with a fever after a cut suffered on vacation had become infected.  

Dellaventura's family also alleges in the suit that the school did not move fast enough when Nicholas collapsed, did 

not have a trainer on site during the practice, and did not warn the kids about the dangers of heat stroke. In 

response, the school's athletic director Greg Manos told the Post that the school followed state-mandated protocols 

and did not start practices until 5 p.m." http://www.foxnews.com/us/2013/09/02/family-dead-high-school-football-player-claims-was-forced-to-practice-until.html

407 (No picture) 9/9/2016 Evening 17 Death - Heat Stroke TX

2012 - 

Artificial/Syntheti

c Turf U U Football game

"A Shadow Creek High School football player died after suffering from heat-related complications." On the football 

schedule, it lists the game was played Away at Saint Mary's Hall High School. "The Shadow Creek Sharks football 

team won Friday's away non-conference game against Saint Mary's Hall by a score of 27-14." http://foxsanantonio.com/news/local/football-player-collapses-dies-following-friday-night-game-in-san-antonio

Conversion: °C to °F

44.9 °C = 113 °F
47.5 °C = 118 °F

http://www.designwithmicroclimate.c
om/new-blog-1/43
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408 (No picture) 4/20/2016 Evening 14 Death - Heat Stroke NV

2006 - Artificial 

Turf U

measured there as 

high as 169 Football game

Green Machine football website asks players to enter on the Decatur side, which is where the artificial turf fields are. 

"...A 14-year-old football player died on the field Monday night.  Issaiah Abrego collapsed during halftime at Ed 

Fountain Park, and now his family wants to know why...He says he saw his star tackle collapse in front of his mother 

during half time..." http://www.lasvegasnow.com/news/family-speaks-after-14-year-old-football-player-collapses-and-dies

409 (No picture) 7/7/2015

Late 

afternoon 14

Death - Heat 

Stroke/ 

Hyperthermia IN 2007 - FieldTurf 86 (high) U Football practice

"A Pike High School sophomore who died in July during football practice had heat stroke and hyperthermia, the 

Marion County Coroner’s Office confirmed.

Collin Kelly, 14, died July 7, the day after suffering a medical emergency at a no-pad, no-contact conditioning 

practice. A teammate of Kelly's said at the time that the team completed 36 runs from sideline to sideline when he 

noticed Kelly was having problems.

"When we were done with that, we were all in a huddle," Demontai Franklin said. "I was on the other side of the 

huddle, but he passed out or something. Like, blacked out. We tried to stand him up but he couldn't stand up. So we 

got some nurses out there and the nurses rushed him to the hospital."

The day's high temperature was 86 degrees..." http://www.theindychannel.com/news/local-news/coroner-pike-hs-player-collin-kelly-died-of-heat-stroke

410 (No picture) 7/28/2015

Late 

afternoon 16

Death - Heat 

Stroke/ 

Hyperthermia TN U

109 

(heat 

index) U Football practice

“…Tekarian…died Wednesday evening after he was airlifted to Le Bonheur Hospital in Memphis an hour after arriving 

home from football practice, where emergency medical workers had been called after he complained of shortness of 

breath.

Tekarian was 16 and a rising junior at Haywood High School n Brownsville…

The National Weather Service had issued a heat advisory for the entire day until 8 p.m. Wednesday, and that was 

upgraded to an excessive heat advisory at 3:26 in the afternoon.…

TSSAA regulations stipulate practice for any sport cannot happen outside if the heat index exceeds 104 degrees…”

"Tiffany Worles spoke...about the extreme dehydration and heat exhaustion her son suffered after football practice 

Tuesday morning. A day later, another Tomcat football player, Tekarian Maclin, died... Worles said her son, Darrian, 

also had to be hospitalized after practice. “He was close to dying — he was close to death,” she said. “He had no 

body fluids. His lips were blue. His eyes were sunk in the back of his head. He couldn’t urinate.” Worles said Darrian 

called her from practice Tuesday complaining of severe leg cramps. She said once he got home he collapsed in the 

doorway of the family apartment. Once at Jackson-Madison County General Hospital, doctors told Worles her son 

had severe heat exhaustion and dehydration. Worles said she reported the incident to school officials one day prior 

to Maclin’s death. “He said when it reaches 104 we don’t practice. I said, well, it was 104 before Darrian had even left 

the house,” Worles said. Darrian was released from the hospital Tuesday. He said he began feeling better until he 

heard of the death of his teammate. “I truly believe he died because of the heat,” he said. Worles said the heat was 

too much for her son and the entire team. “If they had took into consideration what had happened with Darrian, 

maybe another child would not have lost his life due to the same issue,” she said. State regulations require football 

players to stop outdoor practices if heat indices go higher than 105 degrees. Meteorologists say the heat index hit 

109 degrees in Haywood County by 11 a.m. Wednesday. “I didn’t want to be in the heat myself, but we’ve got to do 

what coach tells us to do. I hope nobody else dies,” Darrian said." http://usatodayhss.com/2015/family-still-awaiting-details-on-what-led-to-tenneessees-16-year-old-football-players-death;

411-414 8/4/2015

Late 

afternoon 14-18 Elbows - burns WV FieldTurf 91 U

Bear crawls on 

ST, on forearms 

and knees Atlas Track and Tennis Inc. merged with Beynon Sports, owned by Tarkett, who also owns FieldTurf. http://www.tristateupdate.com/story/29710428/parents-concerned-over-questionable-football-practices-at-cabell-midland

415 (No picture available) 7/2/2008 U 1 Feet - burns NY U U U

Stepping on tire 

mats Parker "...spent three days in New York-Presbyterian/Weill Cornell's burn center…" http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/brooklyn/parents-blast-mayor-mike-bloomberg-unsafe-playground-mats-article-1.348662

416 (No picture available) 2006 U 1 Feet - burns NY U U U

Walking on tire 

surface of splash 

pad

"...'As soon as she had put her feet on this mat, ultimately the second that her feet had touched that ground it 

immediately melted the skin on her feet,' said Chris Kern, Isabella's father.

Isabella spent five days at the Cornell burn unit and couldn't walk for nine days..." http://www.alldeaf.com/threads/nyc-sues-family-of-girl-burned-on-playground-mat.68020/

417 6/24/2013 11:04 AM U Feet - burns U U U U Ultimate Frisbee Playing barefoot on a rough turf field for only 10 minutes! http://sludgeonline.blogspot.com/2013_06_01_archive.html

418 8/21/2013 Afternoon 1 Feet - burns TX U U U

Walking on tire 

surface of splash 

pad N/A http://www.nbcdfw.com/news/local/Toddler-Burns-Feet-at-Dallas-Park-220445021.html

419 5/1/2007 U 2 Feet - burns NY U U U

Walking on tire 

surface, safety 

mat N/A http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/brooklyn/parents-blast-mayor-mike-bloomberg-unsafe-playground-mats-article-1.348662

420 (No picture available) 8/17/2011 Afternoon 2

Feet - first- and 

second-degree 

burns PA U U U

Running on tire 

surface of 

playground N/A http://www.wfmz.com/news/Boy-2-Suffers-Serious-Burns-On-Hot-Playground-Surface/250788

421 6/25/2015 U 1

Feet - second-

degree burns TX U U U

Walking on tire 

surface of splash 

pad N/A http://www.nbcdfw.com/news/local/Toddler-Suffers-Second-Degree-Burns-After-Trip-to-Klyde-Warren-Park-309977161.html

422 7/1/2004 U 1

Feet - second-

degree burns NY U U 167

Running from 

sprinkler to tire 

black protective 

area

received injury in two seconds. "Mehran-Lodge was just one of more than a dozen children who faced similar 

injuries." http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/angry-parents-remove-dangerously-overheated-playground-mats-article-1.351142

423 (No picture available) 7/5/2008 U 33 Hands - blisters NY

FieldTurf or 

AstroPlay U 160

Playing on ST 

field at park

"...My feet always blister coming out here. The bottoms of my shoes feel like melted rubber, it gets so hot," said Luis 

Coronell, 33, who regularly takes his 10-year-old nephew, Andres, to play on turf field because there are no real ones 

in the neighborhood..." http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/parks-fake-grass-reach-scorching-162-degrees-article-1.347132
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424 4/19/2014 U U Hands - burns U U U U U N/A https://twitter.com/nmoran18/status/457712483050872833

425-437 (Pictures taken by school) 8/25/2016

Late 

afternoon 14-18

Hands - burns, 

blisters MA 2006 - FieldTurf 80 150 Bear crawls on ST

"...Some of the blisters were as large as a silver dollar. Some parents called the injury just blisters, others described 

the injuries as “turf burns” that blistered…" http://framinghamsource.com/index.php/2016/08/27/framingham-coaches-placed-administrative-leave-scrimmage-ashland-cancelled/

438-441 (Pictures taken by school) 10/9/2015 U 14-18

Hands - burns, 

blisters VA 2014 - FieldTurf 90 U

Bear crawls and 

up-downs on ST After three of four players showed coach blisters on hands, they were asked to do up-downs on ST. http://www.fredericksburg.com/news/local/stafford/stafford-assistant-football-coach-fired-over-disciplinary-drill/article_42160221-84cd-5af4-b786-68e2d78508a4.html

442 8/22/2012

Late 

afternoon 15

Hands - burns, 

blisters TX

2009 FieldTurf 

Pro Series 

Duraspine 

monofilament 96 U Bear crawls on ST Less than 200 yards before injury http://www.kvia.com/news/Student-suffers-severe-injuries-during-punishment/16233940

443 9/14/2015

Late 

afternoon 11

Hands - burns, 

blisters TX U U U Bear crawls on ST N/A http://www.foxla.com/news/19952238-story

444 8/1/2003 Afternoon 22

Hands - second-

degree burns KS

Prior to 2009 - 

AstroPlay, 2009 - 

FieldTurf U U Bear crawls on ST N/A http://www2.kusports.com/news/2009/dec/02/ex-player-accuses-mangino-mistreatment/

445 8/20/2013 4:46 PM U

Hands - second-

degree burns U U U U Bear crawls on ST "Well looks like I won't be able to masterbatr play xbox for a while... #HotTurf #BearCrawls" https://mobile.twitter.com/Trenton_Miller3/status/369968802181545986

446-458 9/10/2015

Late 

afternoon 14-18

Hands - second-

degree burns, 

blisters CT U U 150 Bear crawls on ST N/A http://wwlp.com/2015/09/10/football-player-burns-hand-on-hot-turf-after-coachs-practice-punishment/

459 7/1/2016 U 1

Hands - second-

degree burns, 

blisters TN U 90 U

Landing on a 

[tire] rubber mat 

with palms down

"...the 14 month old went down a slide and landed on a rubber mat with his palms down, causing second degree 

burns to his hands. 'Second degree burns, burns that bubble, blister...'" and "...being treated at a burn center in 

Georgia…" http://www.wrcbtv.com/story/32358247/toddler-burns-palms-while-playing-on-daycare-playground

460 9/28/2015 3:10 PM U

Hands - second-

degree burns, 

blisters U U U U U "When the turf is so hot it literally burns and melts your skin :-)" https://twitter.com/brooketherook/status/648620814884061184

461 7/17/2012 3:53 PM U

Hands - second-

degree burns, 

blisters U U U U U "You simply get burned after playing on turf" https://twitter.com/hassanshai93/status/225362668465291264

462 5/20/2013 3:33 PM U

Hands - second-

degree burns, 

blisters U U U U U

"Hand burned from turf of the field. Didn't slide, just the sun beating down on rubber. Not a sunburn. 

#FREAKINGTURF" https://twitter.com/analiciapaloma/status/336610663986237440

463 8/4/2016 8:01 PM U

Hands - second-

degree burns, 

blisters WI U U U U "My son burned both his hands during football pratice on artificial turf, never seen this before." https://twitter.com/Incage2/status/761396785508126721

464 7/1/2012 1:00 PM U

Hands - second-

degree burns, 

blisters U U U U U "Let this be a lesson to all of you: don't do bear crawls on turf without gloves, your hands have a tendency to slide.." https://twitter.com/jakefryecookies/status/219520818152079360

465 8/28/2012 9:12 PM U

Hands - second-

degree burns, 

blisters U U U U Bear crawls on ST "Won't be late to weights again! Bear crawls on hot turf #blisters #burnedmyhands #ouch" https://twitter.com/c0lt0n42/status/240663276042731520

10/7/2016
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466 8/5/2015

Late 

afternoon 15

Hands - third-

degree burns TX U U U Bear crawls on ST N/A http://www.mysanantonio.com/sports/high_school/high_school_football/article/San-Antonio-high-school-football-player-leaves-6426457.php#photo-8417493

467-488 (No picture available) 10/17/2015

Late 

afternoon 14-15

Hands and Knees - 

burns CA

2015 - AstroTurf 

Gameday Grass U U

Bear crawls and 

crab walks on ST

"...The football players after complaining of the burns were sent to the team athletic trainer John Rentar who 

provided first aid treatment for their burns. A few days later the school nurse, after examining a few of the player’s 

blistered hands, called parents to inform them that they needed further medical treatment for possible 

infections...The mother of the 14-year-old player said she wasn’t aware of the situation or her son’s wounds until a 

few days later, when the school called and promptly informed her that her son was in need of hospitalization..." http://myvalleynews.com/education/temecula-tvusd-faces-football-team-injury-lawsuit/

489 (No picture) 7/15/2016 U 20 Heat Stroke CA

2011 - FieldTurf 

Revolution 

PF/PRF U U Football practice

"A Fresno State football player is recovering-- but not yet recovered-- from a bout with heatstroke that knocked him 

comatose for two days...Shane Gama is a 20-year-old who weighs more than 300 pounds and earned second team all-

conference honors last year as a junior college offensive lineman.

But his organs overheated when he suffered heat stroke during Fresno State strength and conditioning workouts. At 

that point, he was just struggling to survive.

Two days later, he emerged from a coma. A week after that, he's approaching normal...I'd love to get back on the 

field, but that's something I have to talk to my school doctors about."

http://abc30.com/sports/fresno-state-football-player-talks-about-heat-stroke-recovery/1444227/

490 (No picture) 8/17/2015

Morning; 

before 

10:00 AM 16 Heat Stroke NY

2015 - (most 

likely Sprinturf 

who sells CoolFill 

brand) U U Football practice

"Nikolas Visco, a junior on the Riverhead High School football team, is currently at Stony Brook Children’s Hospital 

after suffering from apparent heat stroke following the team’s first official practice Monday morning, according to 

school officials. 

Visco is listed in critical condition, according to a Stony Brook Medicine spokeswoman...'He’s sedated,' he continued. 

'They’re trying to keep it so the body has no stress whatsoever.'

It was at the conclusion of Monday morning’s practice, after Shay addressed the team, when the players gathered 

together, raised their helmets in the air and yelled, 'Family!' The players then started to disperse and head off the 

practice field when it was noticed that Visco had collapsed in the middle of the field. The school’s trainer, Chris 

Hildebrand, quickly attended to him with others...Visco had a 108-degree fever and had lost consciousness. Visco 

was later transferred to Stony Brook, said Carney.

The Blue Waves wrapped up the first of two practices Monday at around 10 a.m. Section XI rules currently dictate 

that practices prior to the start of school season cannot take place between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. to guard against 

players succumbing to heat.

Even though no heat alert had been issued Monday by Section XI, the team was practicing 'as if it was a modified 

heat alert,' Carney said. The players were given water breaks and practicing in T-shirts and shorts, she said..." http://riverheadnewsreview.timesreview.com/2015/08/67499/riverhead-football-player-listed-in-critical-condition/

491 5/12/2013 7:35 PM 19

Leg - abrasion (turf 

burn) NY FieldTurf U U Soccer N/A https://coachkelsports.wordpress.com/2014/10/30/turf-vs-turf/

492 1/24/2014 U 34

Leg - abrasion (turf 

burn) U U U U Soccer N/A https://coachkelsports.wordpress.com/2014/10/30/turf-vs-turf/

493 8/27/2016 11:14 AM 14-18

Leg - abrasion (turf 

burn) MA 2014 - FieldTurf U U Football N/A https://twitter.com/MHSGRIDIRON/status/769598986776895488

494 4/14/2013 6:30 PM 23

Legs - abrasion 

(turf burn) MA FieldTurf U U Soccer N/A https://coachkelsports.wordpress.com/2014/10/30/turf-vs-turf/

495 8/10/2015 3:59 PM 17 Melted cleat TX

2012 - Hellas 

Matrix artificial 

turf U U Football practice N/A https://twitter.com/EgleDoc/status/630876036062818304/photo/1

496 8/8/2011 Unknown U Melted cleat IA U U 130 Soccer N/A http://forums.bigsoccer.com/threads/boot-defects-and-damages-show-your-pics.1798617/

497 7/19/2012 3:08 PM U Melted cleats U U U U U "The turf was so hot at our team run this afternoon, it melted through the adhesive on my cleat. #NoJoke" https://twitter.com/MoIsom/status/226076008661532672

498 8/26/2014 4:42 PM U Melted cleats U U U U U "Week old cleats literally melted apart on the turf today at practice" https://twitter.com/Shelbie_Letzer/status/504413648052584448

499 9/30/2012 10:57 AM U Melted cleats LA U U U Flag football

"@MikeCoppage this is what my flag football cleats from college looked like after LSU field turf melted glue last 

game" https://twitter.com/mikeymiller32/status/252467166329315329

500 6/28/2014 9:00 AM U Melted cleats U U U U U "bruuuh the turf melted my bro @goldan_child cleats 😂😂😂😂" https://twitter.com/BSmoove_7/status/482916504011571200
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501 6/14/2015 12:08 PM U Melted cleats U U U U U "Turf melted my cleats!" https://twitter.com/MattAPeterson/status/610161783173681152

502 8/15/2016 1:26 PM U Melted cleats U U U U

Soccer camp on 

ST "So hot on the turf at soccer camp that the glue on Sydney's cleats melted." https://twitter.com/pkroft/status/765283663810588672

503 (No picture available) 6/13/2016 U U Melted cleats Belize U U U Soccer "...Katie Jones, lost the soles of their boots which came unglued!..." http://amandala.com.bz/news/artificial-turf-puts-pressure-kids-primary-school-football-nationals-belmopan/

503-505 6/11/2016 3:33 PM U Melted cleats GA

2016 - Shaw 

Sports Turf’s 

Legion 41 

System with 

HydroChill U U Soccer

"New turf GS hottest surface I've been on. 3 SHS players shoes melt and explode during 7 on 7 today 

#SunBeltbeware" Shaw Sports Turf’s Legion 41 System with HydroChill, "an evaporating cooling system installed 

underneath the field to help cool the turf the same way the human body cools itself through sweating. This 

technology is the only patented technology of its kind and is guaranteed to cool the field to at least 30 degrees lower 

than a standard synthetic turf field." https://twitter.com/thejoshaubrey/status/741760200181485568

506 5/30/2015 12:59 PM U Melted cleats U U U U U

"When your cleats melt while you're 

playing😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊

😊😊😊😊 #SGP" https://mobile.twitter.com/hayleyh77/status/604738964558209024

507 8/24/2015 3:40 PM U Melted cleats U U U U Football practice "Only in Texas do your cleats melt during football practice" https://mobile.twitter.com/jordanbarany56/status/635944790308229120

508 4/19/2015 3:45 PM U Melted cleats U U U U U @alexmorgan13 well mine turned out that the turf got so hot that my cleats got melted and I had to get new ones... https://mobile.twitter.com/acanofmoeebeans/status/589922821112987648

509 9/1/2015 U N/A Melted Fields CA Regal  Field U U

Athletic fields 

melt under the 

sun

the plastic that made the base of the synthetic fields melted into clumps. "...Hovatter said the pellets were supposed 

to withstand heat up to 180 degrees, but in tests had melted at 140 degrees. Synthetic fields absorb heat, resulting 

in surface temperatures much higher than measured in the surrounding air..." http://abc7.com/news/5-los-angeles-high-schools-to-replace-fields-after-turf-melted/965845/

510 7/9/2014 10:30 AM U

Melted plastic turf 

fibers on cleats U U U U U "Running so fast we melted the turf!!! #hotnsweaty #livelovelax @jillian_doherty" https://twitter.com/_motown/status/486925348336959488

511 8/10/2016 U U Melted shoe Canada U

95 (air 

temp 

day of 

article)

203 (an ST field 

measured in 

Toronto) Soccer

Bottoms of shoes melted. Players' water bottles kept off of field due to heating up water; players don't want to drink 

hot water. Can’t use fields til after sundown. Must water them to cool. http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/summer-heat-turf-1.3714351

512 7/10/2015 1:06 PM U Melted shoes U U U U Game "The Lions are catching fire! Just look at Coach Paul's shoes...they melted on the turf during that last game! #itshot" https://mobile.twitter.com/moorelion_fb/status/619598644342161409

513 8/15/2015 9:38 AM U Melted shoes U U U U U "@WendyNBCSD 'It's so hot my turf shoes melted.'" https://mobile.twitter.com/BigElectricBiz/status/632592240796237825

514 (No picture available) 8/10/2016 U U Melted shoes Canada U

96 (air 

temp 

day of 

article)

204 (an ST field 

measured in 

Toronto) Soccer Players' water bottles kept off of field due to heating up water; players don't want to drink hot water. http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/summer-heat-turf-1.3714352

515 6/1/2013 12:52 PM U Melted shoes U U U U Refereeing on ST "3 games referring on the turf at Howison Park melted my @nikefootball turf shoes #Hot" https://twitter.com/CGJoe85/status/340918709394739201

516 9/7/2013 3:07 PM U Melted shoes U U U U U "I am so hot I melt shoes #hotSID #hotturf" https://mobile.twitter.com/BethBCormack/status/376466766844534784

10/7/2016



Synthetic Turf/Tire Playground: Abrasions, Burns, Heat Stroke, Melted Cleats
Number Picture Date Time Age Injury/Event State ST Brand

Air   

Temp ST/TPG Temp Activity Other Notes Source 1

517 6/16/2015 12:37 PM U

Melted thick water 

bottle U U U U U

"When you're at lax camp and it's so hot on the turf your water bottle melts. #98degreesandrising #offseason 

#hardwork" https://twitter.com/GirlsMHSLax/status/610894094722727936

518 2/8/2016 7:14 PM U

Melted tire crumb 

on cleats U U U U U "Wow I love having melted turf on my cleats 😅😅😅" https://twitter.com/audramartinn/status/696894813656879105

519 (No picture available) Fall 2015 U 16 Toes - burns CT

2001 - FieldTurf, 

2015 - Sprinturf U U

Football 

barefoot runs (as 

instructed by 

coach) http://www.wfsb.com/story/32523655/athletes-should-be-aware-of-dangers-of-playing-sports-on-synthetic-turf-in-the-heat

10/7/2016


